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PADUCAH. KY., FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 11, 1906.

THE POWERHOUSE
WORK PROGRESSING NICELY
rITENDENT

THTNICS

LIGHTS WILL BE TURNED
ON TOMORROW NIGHT.

WALLS AND MACHINE REPAIRED
•

J4i

dM DAILY REGIST

Register, !at May, 11196.
Standard, Est. April, 1.114.
4
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KILLS WIFE;

POLICE

Alonzo Pitt of .Jac
le, UL, Barricadea Himself in
ium After
Deed.
Jacksonville, 111., M'
to.—Alonzo
Pitt this evening in a fit of jeolousy
shot and instantly killed his wife.
He then barricaded himself in the
house armed with a ,shotgun and
threatened to kill any one who, tried

STREET BLOCKAgIREAPER'SHARVEST
DISPENSED
CALLS MANY
WITH
AWAY

After Lingering Illness.
Last evening at to o'clock Mr. Albin B. Smith died of tuberculosis
at
his home in 2021
Jefferson street
after a confinement since the first of
this year.
'PRAM
The.deceased -wait-- th it-ty-fo
ur years
DIED of age and horn in this eh, wl•ere

'
•••t•
1 1," it-!!c•z. T'11 ROAM) OF PUBLIC WORKS MR. A. G. GILBERT
atttempted to kill himseK by cutting
ISUUED STRICT ORDERS
YESTERDAY AT McKENhis throat and stabbing himself over
YESTERDAY.
the heart with a knife. It is thought
ZIEt TENN.
he will recover.
SMALL BOY KILLS SISTER

NO CHANCES WILL BE TAKEN JOHN DODOE, Of MARSHALL, DEAD

he was connected with the railway
company and was regfiarded as one
of their most valuable and efficient
men, ever being found at his post
of duty, day and night. He was an
expert in his line and highly esteemed by everybody. He was extremely
popular and very well known, although of an unusually retiring disposition.
Besides his father who resides here
he leaves one sist:r, Mrs. Elizabeth
Logan of Pittsburg. Pa. His surviving brother is MIr. Daniel Smith, also
of Pittsburg.
The hour of the funeral has not yet
been set but it will ocur this afternoon about 2:30 o'clock from the
family residence, with interment at
Mt. Kenton cemetery in the country.

8

RAILROAD ACTiON
WILL BE TRIED
TODAY
OWN1.77,” CLAIM
WATER BACK OVER AND
INJURES THEIR LAND

POAT WIFE SUIT WITHDRAWN

Discharges Shotgun While Pointing
It at Her in Fun.
Informed
Foreman
Mr.
He Will Be
Only Few Days Ago At Louisville Mr. Edgar Taylor
I.a Pore, Ind., May
ro.--Cal v in
Lost by Death
Notified What adtdisonille Will
The Suit of Thornfon Against
flicks, aged et years, killed his siter, Judgment Was Gotten for $soo
CoopHis Father the Same Day His
Lola
Hicks
aged,
years,
go
their
at
Do About Eight Sant.
erage Company Woes Dismissed
Against
the
Municipal
ity.
Wife Died Near Mobile,
home near this city city tonight. The
Without Prejudice.
boy had a double barrel shot gun,
t•
one barrel of a hich was loaded. lie
Supt. Kebbler of ohe
electric was
Yesterday morning the board of
aiming the gun at his sister and
Yesterday Mr. Gardner Gilbert,
plant, believes they: will haye all the pulling the trigger
Eight suits fikd for the same cause
of the loadrd bar- public works issued specific instruc- thief clerk for the West
Kentucky
repairs completed at the powerhouse re and the young girl was instantly tions to Street
against the IHinois Central railroad,
Inspector Alonzo coal company, was summoned
to
on Madison street by tomorrow killed The boy has been crazed by Elliott, directing
for $soo each, comes up for trial tohim to compel the McKenzie, Tenn., by a
message annight, and if so thitiAncest lights will the acideot. .
day. The parties suing the road are
contractors on Jefferson and Ken- nouncing the
death
of his uncle, Mr.
again be totaled on.-He may not finM. T. 'Hurt, Belle • Hamm James
tucky avenue to remove the piles of A. G. Gilbert,
the venerable retired
ish insprooetnents b thee, but .will
Augustus, N. H. Williaruens, J. A.
rubbish, piping, etc. from the public business
man well known in this
have the litint running again by SunWarnock, L. B. Spann Julia Atkins
thoroughfare. They must remove city where he
lived for yrrs. The
day night. %We.
and T. A. Thornton.
• • •
everything texcept material needed fent:Tel occurs
today at that city. .
The new walls • for the boilers are
All these -parties own property
for re-construction of these thorMs. Gilbert was for years engaged
nearly up and one of themachines
around Tyler which is about a mile
oughfares.
in the warehouse business in this
ou/side
has been re-suoundard the other
MettaititIbuurg, south of
__The board of works does not in- city at Tenth
and Broadway, and unstarted on. It takes mods tune to TURKEY HAS NOT YET RE- tend to take
Commissioner Prewitt Says He Will town. They claim that where the railany chances of getting til three year ago his family
road tracks cross the public country
re
complete the work on account of the
PLIED TO ENGLAND—SENthe municipality into lawsuits, therew slued in Paducah,
Oppose Suggested Insurance
road, the sewer pipes are not large
but went back to
skilled workmanship necessary. The
fore will compel the contractors to their home
SATIONAL INCIDENT.
enough to carry away the water as
in McKenzie. Mr. Gillqant has been clotted down now
Action.
move everything not needed in con- bert continued
fast as it falls, hetice it backs over
in the business until
s:nce last Sunday evening.
struction work along these two fire destroyed
the property of the plaintiffs, who
his warehouse build:The Afternoon Sun Wednesday.
'Constantinople, Mtay ro.—The porte streets. The board has been working ing last August, when he then reclaim
it is damagedf thereb).
published' that it was all a -bluff"
Frankfort, May to—Henry B. Prccontinues silent regarding the British to this end for some time, but now tired from active life. He has been
about the plant being in need of re- ultimatum
witt, state insurance commissioner,
. The weekly council of they see from the papers that only coming to this city periodical
Yesterday's Court.
ly,
pairs and enlargement, but the sup- ministers at the palace
was not held two days ago some individual of and was here only last week front has given out a statement that he
etintendent states that anyone with and/Sir !Nicholas()Connor
'Ain
use
The
suit
all
Lonistille
the powers of his office
of Cilrl'Poat against his
secured judgment for McKenzie. After
the British
his family went to prevent
brains at all could readily see the ambassador, is without commupic
the tire insurance com- father, Anthony Poat and Squire
a- $soo against the municipal govern- back to their Tennesse
e home he panies
shape things are in by a moment's lion from the porte. It appears that ment on account
from raising rates in Ken- Youniciers. whierei.n plaintiff saes his
of injuries sus- would come here twice
a month to tucky because
visit to the powerhouse.
the sultan, by adopting this negligent tained from falling over a stack of
of San Francisco' own father and also father-in-law,
leok after his interests.
attitude, desires to minimize its im- brick piled on the public highway.
losses. Many fire insurance coin- Younleers, for $10,000 damages, on
Mr. Gardner Gilbert
was
his panics doing business
portance, making it look an insignifiWhen the contractors took up the nephew
Madisonville Plant.
in Kentucky, the ground they took • Carl ,Poat's
and for years associated with
wife away fron2 higlt jand tistt not
cant matter and thus paving the way brick pavements on
he
said,
do
not
carry
Western in- let
Jefferson Street lm in the tobacco bus;ness.
the couple Me **Miele;
The surance.
Mr. Al Foreman of the novelty and for concession to Britain's demands. and the avenue
disthey piled the ma- Ihrmer just received
missed without prejudice. The wife
a message yeselectrical house has received word
The German ambassador's action ;II terial on one
"The
companies have prospered in
side where people are terday morning
is Younker's daughter, but it seems
simply stating the
from Madisonville that the probabil- releasing a German sailing ship from liable to
Kentucky," he said. "and they should a
run into it.
There
are
death
had
settlement is inisewis, and the
claimed
Turkish
the
authoritie
the
other, but no not
ities. are the city authorities would
s has created a stacks of old
attempt to shift the harden of litigation v.- navels-awn'
broken pipe, dirt, rub- f.articultrs were given.
"
submit to a vote of the people of Remotion. No ambassador ever be- bish and
other obstructive accummumisfortunes
to
-Kentucky
Theodore Troendle got judgment
Mr. Gilbert was 78 years of age their
that municipality the proposition of fore dared to haul down the Turkish Loons upon
.
the street and sideicyboldess. who already pay full aginst H. Miller Cueningltm for US
11.
-'very shrewd -V-siii-efrii.3tallin4 an electric light plant. The flag and hoist up hi' own, especially v.alk on
each of these streets. They and had
lid- fair rate, I will hear com- money chic on ageount.
under
guns
forts.
the
of
The
ainba,-1
accummidated quite' a forofficials have not fully deccided
have been there all winter but the
The order submitting for trial yesture during his commercial career. plaints of any citizen of the state
v.hether they will let the people sador was acompanied by only four board of
of companies trying to raise his terday the suit isfAlillte Wicks
works will tolerate it no He was highly
esteemed by everyvote, but even if they do not the armed sailors. The porte now desires longer and
permit only the
question to be considered closed.
body who found in him one of those rates. I hope to see the rates low- against the City of Paducah, has been
e,uestion oill not be finally deter- the
ered within a year."
set aside, and a demurrer was enterbut the ambassado; demand? com- necessary to remain. The rubbish okrellent gentlemen
of the
mined until after July tit, when pensation
old
yesterday by defendant.
ed
and punishment of the of- comes from the thoroughfares when;
• hoo . He is survived by his wife
their fiscal year closes.
The suit of J. P. Thornton against
ficials and an apology to the German dug up for the brick streets, and May
"NOT GUILTY" REBATE PLEA. the
1 several brothers and sisters.
Mr. Foreman's bid upon the pleat flag. Ambassador Von
Padnucah Traction company was
Bieberstein jest as well be carted away as it is
that is to be installed there is a has shown he understands the people of no use.
dismissed without prejudice. ThornPneumonia Proved Fatal.
little over 827,000 being the lowest with whom he has to deal.
ton sues for $250 damages on the
This order of the board of works
New York, May to—John Guilford ground that one of the cars struck
by Soo of any of the other bidders,
Yesterday
13 in keeping with their decision
morning
Mr.
John and F. I. Pomeroy. respective
of
ly vice his buggy on South Sixth street and
some of *born were from New York,
'ednesday to ask the city legisla- (Age a well known farmer who president
SEEK
ROOSEV
ID
OF
ELT
and general traffic manager damaged it, while he was thrown out
Chiecago ,St. Louis, and other cities.
tors for new laws covering obstruc•ed about three miles from Cal- of the
New York Central
and injured.
The Madisonville officials wanL,,to
tion of public streets by contractors
rt City, in Marshall county, died River railroad company, arid Hudson
Operator
Coal
s
Will
Appeal
to
today pleadAn answer was filed in the suit oØ
build the plant but calculated toay
who are either re-constructing the
pneumonia, after a short illness.
ed not guilty to indictments found the Mechanics' and Farnveri' Savings
They had
nearly
only 815.000.
President to Settle Strike.
The deceased was 58 years of age undcr the Elkins laws governin
thoroughfares or buildings houses.
g re- bank against Joe L. Friedman.
enough money for that purpose, but
and a man of good standing. He bating. They were admitted to bail in
The suit of Powley 'vs Paduucah
when it is seen the Cost goes thouChicago. May io.—An appeal to GORMAN CANNOT
leaves
eight children. He carried a $70,000 each. C. Gooloe Edgar and- Cooperage works was reset
OVER.
for thb
sands beyond that, they find they President Roosevelt to assist in
life policy for $2,000 in the Mutual Edwin Earle, wholesale sugar merch- aoth day of this term of court.
have to make special arrangements settling the miners' strike and, fail- Senator Has Combiation of
Ailment' Life Insurance ccompany of New ants of Detroit, Mich., were given Powley, while working around mafor the finances as the laws will not :rig there, an atipeal to congress for
ork. The burial will accur today until May 15 to appear.
chinery at defendant's plant, got his
That Wid Cause Death.
allow public officer' to expend more the appointment of committee to inear his old home
eyesight dettroyed' from a piece of
than they have appropriated for any vestigate
FLORIDA WATER IS FATAL. flying wood.
the
conditinns
which
Washingt
on, kfly to.—The cosillione putpdae.
lironght about the strike is the pro- tion of Senator
Double Affliction.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
Arthur P. Gorman of
The Madisonville officials have in- gramme, mapped out for the joint
Winnipeg, Man.. May to.—Word filed a report offehillltsIn t
litigaMaryland, who is critically ut at his
Leta Saturday near Mobile, Ala. was received today from Rosthern,
formed Mt: Foreman that he will meeting of coal operators of Illinoit home
tion of E. 0. Thomas,,administrator,
in this city, is worse than at r. Edgar Taylor
lost by death his Saskatchewan, that four Indians are against Anthpny Payne.
he notified whenever decision ig Indiana. Ohio and the southwestern first announce
d. His sickness bean
e, who was brought here and dead mid three others in a serious
made, and it it believed the progres- states this afternoon at the Auditor- several months
ago with an attack -,of buried Tuesday.
This was their condition as the result of a Florida
save Paducah firm will get the big ium hotel. The operators held
A celiebrated German specialist has
two the grip, with every indication QUA former home, and she
the daughter water debauch at Duck I.ake rndian recently been experimenting with ink
econtract. It Will be quite an adver- sessions yesterday, but were
unable it would culminate in pneumonia, but tof Mrs. E. M.
Coroner Stewart of to find which color gathers the least
Little of South reservation.
tisiement for this city as regards to reach an agreement in regard
to this was averted and now, it is learn- eventh. It is learned
Rosthern after investigation found no amount of microbes. They develop
that
the
same
the big ccompetition outfigured.
the strike of the miners
ed, he is suffering from a complicaevidence of murder and decided an more rapidly in red than in blsck,
tion of ailments which give no prom- ay the father of Mr. Taylor, inquest
unnecessary.
violet or blue.
topped
dead
of
heart
trouble
near
ise of his recovery. It was stated ;tonight that he was somewhat better •ulton, Ky. He was 67 years old, 3
several
loday and Sid agent some time. in ne gentleman, and left
reading, although to ill to leave his hildren.
The alderrnanic board was in session straining this municipality from in- 1-(40111.
only about half an hour last evening terferring with the telephone
Italian Dead.
cornPhiladelphia, May
io.—Charged Greenfield a powocut attorney to
SORROW IS DENIED BAIL.
Nicola Mucele, an Italian, died yesat the police court room in the City pany's business until the controver
sy'dal). as the members decided to ad- is settled.
Ile returned
terday morning at 5 o'clock in the with having embezzled upward of carry on his busine
_employsess___ Edwin
joura-naeil--iseast-?•ft...J., eototiitg-atl Mayo. Ycist.r w'as ordered-To—iwn,
month- erge,--13111thet
Foliate To BO7:30 o'clock. The reason of the post- on behalf of the city, the deed transile was 34 years old and has been C.-Greenfield, head clerk of the bank' and the -first - lethn-ation that someponemient was on acuount of the tornft fcrring property in Mechanics-burg
Night in the County Jail.
working as a section hand down lag and brokerage firm of Harrison thing was wrong came to him when
Snyder & Son, of this city, was ar- he missed some valuable securities
up condition of the general assembly from the City of Paducah to the Paabout Millizigion, Tenn.
Ile had
Chicago, Ill., May W.—Attempts,t teen ill three weeks.
chamber on the second floor in which ducah Board of Education.
rested here today, and held in Sio,- from the safe.
The
St. Louis relar
improvements ane being spaade, such school trustees years ago
It was not until last Monday,
bought the obtain bail for G. F. Sorrow, forme t:ves have been notified to come and 000 bail by a police magistrate for a
as steel ceiling, relsalsomining, etc.t property, but by mistake it was deed- vice president of the Bank of Am- get the body.
further hearing tomorrow.
however, that he was able to find
For this reason the aldermi n held ed to the City of Paducah instead of erica, failed yesterday and Sorrow
In default of bail he was sent to where they had gone.
Greenfield
tittle few moment's session on tit& to the trustees. Now to straiantisii was locked up in the county jail las
county prison. Greenfield has then broke down and confessed.
the
Body Shipped.
first floor in the 'coottreonr, and then this out the city tranaleres the prop- night.
He admitted that .he took money
Yesterday there was shipped to made a full confession, and is doing
Sorrow was indicted by the Apri
adjourned. By himedary they expect erty, and ts,
k-• mayor wantedi this order
everything possible to assist the firm at various times during the last six
Marshall
Kiva,
county,
the
remains
the isf neral assembly chamber to be to sign before attaching his official grand jury, together with Abner
in straightening out its
tangled years ,and that he lost most of it
Smith. F. E. .Creeelman and J, V. of Mr. L. C. Holland, who died thifloished..
et
name.
books.
in speculating in 'locket shops.
night
befeke
of
consumpt
ion
at
their
The city solicitor recommended, to
The bills of city officials, and ac- Pietrce. charged with looting the
Following the pantie announceHe could not give, even an approxiIle board that they compromise the counts, were all allowed so the oat- Rank of America. He was arreste home on Bernheim avenue.
ment of the embezzlement, creditors mate figure of the money he had
litigation nnw pending with the Cum- taches can get their money today
in New York by Detective GallaKhe
filed a petition in bankruptcy against taken. Experts were at once put to
Died of Infirmities.
ehicago Meat&
berland Telephope eos
y, and the
All the members, were present at and retttrned to
Bettie
Harper
Mrs.
died
at their. George E. Snyder, trading as. Har- work on the ,accounts. Late today
municipal government.
e lieitOrI the gathering with the exception Of night
home near Calvert .City, of infirm- rison, Snyder & Son, in the United Greenfield was .formally placed unfs -of the opinion that the city has noti Alderman Chamblin who is out of time
ties produced by advanced age, she states court, and later Judge Mc- der arrest.
Accused of Attempt to Bribe,
tqueli chance to win, but the alder- I city.
; Mr. - Snyder and tke accountants
being eighty two years old. The re- Pherson appointed Charles N. Vol
thtit did like
council, instructed
questton
exempting the
9.—County Auditor
Peru. Ind , Maysprung
7
sensation M ains were interred yesterday at the lum as receiver.
bins. tp Eght the Matter out in thel carnival pcopic front paying the city
believe the amount M money emClarkson Macy
Greenfield is about ao years of age, bezzled may reach jsoo,ocio.
coitrts, because the telephone peOplel license for this weeds was brought up
Mr.
here this aftrsoon when -under oathl_1tht cemetery. Mrs. Harper is stir- and has
a wife and two children. He Snyder said tie defalcation is a hard
have refused %eery feaale tepttgO -Alderman Harry Hank moved that
be accused James Biblion, btuidinv aevep lay one son and three (laughcompromise. The solicitor thin hnti-I the matter be taken up, but President
came to the firm from the scum.
klow for him, hut he feels confident
contractor of Logansport. with at- WIfled. the aldermen that he,ysoulUo to
room -and rose from office boy to he Will be alle to par his creditors
arks, who is now the acting mayor tempting to bribe him by. offering $3,Louisville next Motarlaylfr l'Weday. *ming the
position of head clerk and trusted iii full. He :isaid he had trusted
Absence of Dr. Yeiser, no° to withdraw his irtjunctiim suit
, Mrs. Benders Dead.
and ask Judge Evans of the Unitedi ruled the motion out of order ore, the against the county commitisi
rtpeeaent
ative of the bankinirlsouse. Greenfield irrlplicity, so, is' fact, he
Mrs.
Mary
Sanders.
aged
years,
40
rs and
State* &Inn
iiiasolye the temporary
Abbont two months ago
Mr. ractically alle•wedAlitr.'10. carry on
help him get a contract for a' ibootkle died of cancer at Unionville,
in,i-uiction that tribenal issued, re(Continued on Page Five.)
courthouse here.
across the river, and was buried yes• Snyder went to California and gave his entire businew %.
•

WAITING UNTIL
LAST MINUTE

a

NO

terday at the Mt. Sterling cemetery.
She left her husband, Charles
San(..ers, and three brothers.

FIRE RATES MUST
NOT BE RAISED

4

'Phone Compromise Refused By Board

Trusted Employee Embezzles $500,000
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EVENING NUPTIALS ILL WITH MALARIA SEVENTH DAY OF CONFERENCE!
MISS GRIEF ANDlit, E. STATEN JUDGE LIGHTFOOT CONFINED
Iiirritin_gharn, Ala., May io.—At th non-concurrence in _the_
Kentucky
opening of the seventh day's,session memorial for Mil-form
MARRIED LAST
representaMOST OF TIME AT HIS
of the general conference of the tion, in district conferences.
It also
EVENING.
HOME.
Methodist Episcopal chcurch, South, non-concurred in the
memorial of J.
Rev. T. S. Wade of Clarkesburg, W. W. Heidt, allowing any local
preachVa., conducted devotional services. er who has served as a supply
for as
Mrs. Mae Rieke and Mrs. John W. Landscape Artists
and Painters Are Bishop H. C. Morrison took the many as fifteen years to be eligible
chair for the day.
Scott Entertain Today at Their
to the list of claimants on thei superBusily Engaged at the CourtRev. E. Sanford of. New York, annuated fund.
Home—CotiBion Last Eve.
house Property.
secretary of the interchurch comThe committee on publishing inmittee on Federation, was introduced terests recommended
that the numand spoke, saying, among other ber of official organs should be
Last evening at 8 o'cjock Miss Fan"subJudge Lightfoot has been ailing things, that he was sure the church stantially reduced in order
nye Belle Grief and Mr. M E. Staten
that their
were united in marriage at the resi- the past few days with malarial tater could accomplish more as a united excellence may be increased and
dence of the bride in 534 Jackson at his home on West Jefferson street. tody than by working as separate their influence augmented." It furstreet, Rev- T. J., -Newell, of. the Ile is able to be at his office a few bodies. He said the entire echurch ther recommended that annual conthat. many. ferences. contiguous .to each, other
Broadway Methodist church, officiat- hours each -traY, but becoming-'ex- reeognized- the. fact
ing. The ceremony was a quiet affair bausted returns to his bed. He said changes would have to be made in combine in support of one paper
with no ' one present except the yesterday that he never felt better the schools and told of a plan sub- whenever practicable.
A minority
relatives and
few intimte friend, in his life until Monday, when during mitted to the interdenominational report favored leaving the entire
the unostentation due to recent be- the trial of a suit doctors were in- gathering in New York recently.
natter to the annual conferences,
reavement in the family of the bride. troduced to give expert testimony
Revisals Committee.
"free from otttside interference." An
The young lady is one of the city's from a medical standpoint, and durThe revisals committee reported effort to recommit the reports failed.
most beautiful and dainty brides. ing their evidence malarial
fever
She is an unusually attractive type of played quite a prominen
t part. Late
brunette, which combined with her t:iat afternoon he
the animals and the profit from one
took ill arid has
bright and happy disposition make her been under
skunk is equal to that of a cow or a
care of his physician ever
a very popular girl.
She is the since.
hog'
daughter, of the late John V. Grief,
They are prolific breeders and' their
one of the city's best and most prommultiplication is the secret of their
Property Sold.
inent men during life.
Property lying on the boulevard Dexter H. Witte Is One off Three commercial value.
Mr. Staten is the manager for the
Graham intends to enlarge his inWisconsin Men Expelled for
Progressive Art Gallery, and has re- has been sold to George C. Hughes
closure and keeps continually adding
Hazing.
by
E.
W. Whittemore for $t and
sided in this city for sevtral years,
to his flock by the use of traps.
"during which time he has, by his other considerations. The indenture
sterling qualities and energetic 'busi- was filed with the county clerk yesTWO MINOR CASES.
Madison, Wis., May to.—The Unness hustle, built up a handsome terday for record.
The Paducah Gas company trans- versity of Wisconsin faculty held
patronage. He has just finished his
judge Sanders Did Not Have Much
new home at 415 Fountain avenue, ferred to James C. Utterback for $5, anti-hazing session yesterday and
Before Him Yesterday.
and last evening after the marriage a piece of ground on North Third handed out the following official aii
nouncements:
the couple repaired to that residence street.
Pete Peterson was fined $3.5 and
Dexter H. Witte of Waukesha,
to take up their abode, and at is Fitch
George C. Hughes transferred to
costs by Judge Sanders in the police
Wis.; suspended indefinitely.
place they received a limited numbs:r E. W. Whittenactre for $1 and
other
of friends.
considerations, Property in the Dr. • Heugh A. Harper of Madison; sus- court yesterday morning on the
eended until the end of the present charge of beating up a young fellow
D. G. Murrell West End addition.
by the name of Wyatt during a genCard Parties.
school year.
eral fight.
Ewald
0.
Stiehm
Johnson's
of
Licensed to Marry.
Mrs. John W. mcott of Madison,
J. H. Chapple was net $1 snd
The clerk yesterday issued a. wed- Creek, •Wis.; suspended until the end
near Ninth street, will this morning
costs for being drunk.
the
present
(.4
school year.
at to o'clock entertain the Sans Souci ding license to Mark E. Staton, aged
The offense for which these su-club, while this afternoon at 2 o'clock s5 and Fannye 'Belle Grief, aged 21,
Mrs. Scott and her mother,'Mrs. Mae of this city. This is the second ven- pensions were ordered was the reRieke, will entertain their married ture for the groom who is of the cent violation of the anti-hazing ,
enlarging picture concern, and first rules, in which escapade a freshman, I
lady friends at cards.
In making a selection for a cone n.encement gift or a wedding present
Joseph J. Ptiffner of Stevens' Pointo To the Policy 11-4ers of the Trad- let us call your attention to a few n tw things
marriage for the bride.
we have. You must see our
v.:as painted with iodine. his hair
Evening at Dancing.
ers Irsnrance -iramany, Paducah. beautiful line of
sheared and his bumped body thrown
Cutting the Grass.
The Cotillion club gave its German
The laborers at the courthouse, into Lake Mendota. As he is as
Kentucky.
last evening at The Palmer, where
many spent several happy hours danc- yesterday started cutting the grass in. pulled out of the cold water at the
W e beg to advise you that ea acthe lawn and after it is straightened vniversity pier he declared:
ing.
our perfect line of
"I never thought I was better count of the heavy losses at San
up the grounds will look very neat.
francisco
,
that
this
company
has
A large mower is being used for this than you fellows."
CRITICAL CONDITION.
Pfiffncr was said to have corn- been placed in the hands of a receivpurpose and it will take several days
plained
to
that University of Wisconsin cr. It now seems that the enti:e actrim
up
the
Mr. George Phillipa Seriously Ill at
block properlv.
Some new designs in a FERN D ISH. See the assortment we have
ctimulation of 32
years
witich
The painters have started the4r students and professors were
an
in Fancy Sterling silver peices—ou r prices special for May—Silv
er
Horne of His Mother
amounts
to over three million dotwork of giving the building and jail uncultured lot." But there is reason
plated work at
price in knives forks, and spoons.
Jars,
has
been
swept
away.
a fresh coat of paint.
to belieye that rivalry in a recent
Engraving free on each peice.
Call early for choice of seleztion.
The many friends of Mr. George
We have decided to replace all
freshman
class election led to the
- Phillips, the hosiery dealer, will rei
Traders
policies
good
in
solvent corn
HEAR THEIR OWN EULOGIES hazing. Witte was a freshman crewgreat to learn that he is in a danpanics, which were unaffected by the
man
and
president
of
the
class.
gerous condition at the residence of
Aged Man and Wife Help Dedicate Stiehm is also a freshman and t San Francisco fire, and give you
his mother, Mrs. Mary J. Phillips,
credit for your unearned premium ,M
Harper is a junior.
315 Broadway.Guthries Old Stand.
Tomb They are to Occupy.
of Jefferson near Ninth street. lie is
the Traders Insurance Co.
ailing with a general breakdown reThis actiou will entail a great loss
Bennettsville, S. C.. May to.—At
suiting from his long and severe atSKUNK
mc, but it is my desire to protect
to
FARM
PAYING
WELL
the empty graves of Mr. and Mrs.
tack of typhoid fever last year.
you
against any toss on business
Joel
Covington in Hebron cemetery,
Although able to resume business
Owner Says There is More Money in placed in my hands.
trust that you
after a ten weeks' confinement with near hire, two monuments were unwill appreciate my efforts in thus
fever last year, he has never been in veiled in the presence of a large gaththe Animals Than in Hogs.
protecting you against a loss, which
good health since, and as a result his ering. The aged couple participated
\vas
no fault of mine, and continue
in
the
been declining for the past month or
exercises and heard the euloLogan. Kan., May to—Logan cnuntwo until forced to his bed again gies of themselves. I. • P. Gibson ty has the distinction of having the 5our patronage, thereby assisting
and his condition is now quite pre- member of the house of representa- only skunk farm in Kansas. C. 0. me' in a small way, to reccver the
carious. He has been' moved from tives. was the orator. Captain Frank Graham is the man who has success-, kt‘es which 1 have sustained.
his home in the Empire flats at Sev- Manning presided and made an ap- fully started this industry. On - his! Please bring your policies to our
enth andBroadway, to his mother's propriate speech and an essay was farm, a few miles south of town, he office, room 116 Fratsrnity
read by Miss Jean Cameron of Vir- fenced twenty acres, which is devot- to be exchanged.
residence.
ginia.
ed exclusively to the raising of these'
Very truly yours,
Some time ago Covington had the odoriferous animals.
J. W. HUGHES.
graves for himself and wife prepared
Before building his fence Mr. Graand tombs erected bearing the follow- ham plowed a six-inch furrow around -ing inscriptions:
the entire inclosure and laid' a strip
ROSS WCARREN WANTED PAY
"Jell Covington. Dec. 21, 18.10." of woven wire flatvvisc in it. After
WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALUES IN WALLPAand °Charity Ann Covington, Aug. connecting this piece of wire with the
FOR
HIS INFLUPER
THAT HAS EVER BEEN 0 FFERED.
IRA"'
30,
upright
fence be filled the ditch. The
ENCE.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TO
Covington has contracted with the main fence is composed of woven
OFFER YOU.
mprble works to inscribe the dates of wire two feet in height. fromm the St. Louis
and Tennessee River Packtheir deaths. He. says he wants to top of which extend horizontal bars
Stiff Demand For Securing Contract put his relatives to little trouble
et compan) - the cheapest and best
22:3=11=1:::::====
as of a foot in length every ten feet.
For Removal of Ashes
possible after he is dead. He has two
To these arms another strip of excurNinn on? of Paducah.
For the next few days Wallpasons. ,Thomas C. and Julius, both woven wire is attached, making a sort
and Refuse.
per that is usually sold elsewhere
prosperdus citizens. Julius was mayor of a roof to the fence. The skunks
at se cents per roll, we will sell for
of IM1cColl for sevral years.
cannot get out by digging below the
15c per roll.
"Uncle Joel" is a jolly old man and fence, as they strike t:te buried V.
New York. May to.—H. Milton
enjoys telling and hearing a joke. and they cannot escape by climbing,
Paper usually sold at tor we will
Kennedy, who had a contract for the
, It is a trip of phasurc, comfort
lI sometimes goes and lies down in as they encounter the roof wire.
sell for Sc.
removal of refuse and ashes _from his tomb
and laugli-,. about it not
Once within this "fold" the animal and resi: good service, good table
....Paper usually sold at Sc we will
1)rooklyn, testified in an investiga being as comfortabl as
he would is sure to stay until his hide is ampu- good rooms. etc. Boni!' leave each
sell at 5e.
tion of the street-cleaning depart- like. During Gibson's speech the tated and his fat rendered into oil.
We carry a large and complete
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p..111
ment today that State Senator Pat- old man. usually so full of mirth.
Mr. Graham says that there is more
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
For
informati
other
on
rick II. MicCarren asked Anthony N. bowed his white head over his open profit in raising skunks than in citapply to Jas.
and Window Shades in all colors.
Brady, Kenne v s finincia
Koger, superintendent;
lac et
Frank
A large line of roofing and buildtears and sobs, an there was not a dry
for $23,000.
It takes little or n6thltuz to rare for Brown. agent.
ing papers, TaliVIIIVAIMI
A letter purporting to be written eye in the gathering.
After the exercises Uncle Joel ennt=141333=11:=M
by Martin W. Littleton, formerls
FRITZ KETTLER.
W. NANCE,
borough president of Brooklyn, re- tertained a number ofs his friends at GUY NANCE,
Manager.
Assistant.
Embalmer.
ferring to the $25,000. was read and dinner.
the witness said it meant that the
Merits of the Mulesum was to he paid to McCarren for
The average male sells for $to per
securing the contract for removing
the ashes. Kennedy also testified head more than horses.
There has never been what would he
PRIVATE A MBULANCE
that Brady Rad told him that McCar.
for Sick and Injured Only.
ten wanted the money. The witnesa called an over production of mules,
while
the
marct
has
often
been
unssid he (lid not know whether it wiz
213 SOUTH TIIIRD STREET.
able to supply the trade.
paid.
OPEN
DAY AND NIGHT.
The mule matures more quickly
OLD PHOEC 699.
than the 'horse, and can be placed on
NEW PHONE 334.
PADUCAH, KY.
Deed of Assignment.
the market from one to two years
Lexington. Ky., May ro.—Judge soomr than the average
horse; this
Parker, in the, Circuit court yester- means a larger profit to the. produday, issued an order directing Mas- cer's return for the investment.
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Wort. (Use
ter Commissioner G. S. Webb to
The grain ration for a mule is less
convey, by deed of assignment, to than that required for a horse. This
Jag. C. Rogers, receiver r
the is quite an item to he consideredi
American Reserve Bond, all the with the present high prices of grain.1
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
We have had a large export trade:
property of his .company. real and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOSpersonal. An order was also takel for mules besides their use in thz!
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS: does not besouthern
plantations. Large numbers'
directing the offices of the American
come dark and discolored.
Reserve Bond company at Louisville will be used each year in the conLET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
to turn over to Chas Shields, for struction of the Panama canal, and
good prices may be expected for
Receiver Rogers. all the company's
sonic years to come."—Live Stock
property in that city. By a former
Journal.
order of. court Receiver Trager% is
now vested by title with all the,. Wrong
11111111111211Ma id "16---rather enjoys the blows it
SOLE AGENT, 11509 TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
_property of this company.
gets from blowers.

BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest Excellence....

It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is a "Leader" for the dealer.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.

W. T. MILLER,Agent.
520 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY

PAINTED FRESHMAN'S
FACE WITH IODINE.

1

First-Class
Watch Work
BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.

J. J. Welch,

224 Broadway

Notice

PADUCAH, Kt

Do Not Be Hastymm

Niagara Falls Cut Glass

High Art Hand Painted China

Eyes Tested Free.
J. A. Konetzka,
EYE-SEE Jewelry & Optical Co.
lewd" sad Optician.

The Daily Register, delivered 10c week

GREAT SALE

WALL PAPER STORE
Moved 10 315 Broadway

Asked $25,000

xcursioll.

$8.00

For the Round Trip to
Tennassee river& return

GUY NANCE

Undertaker and Embalmer,

Green River Stone

John S. Porteous Marble,.Granite
and Stone Works.

C. C. LEE. 315 hay.
Right Here in This Store You Find
the Biggest Values.Ever Shown in
Paducah for the Money in

finitars, Violins, Mandolins,
Guitars from $1.25 to $15.00.
Violins from $3.50 to $17.50.
Gut:and Wire Strings for all Instruments at Cut Prices

Harbour's Book Department..

i

,

RED MEWS COUNCIL "IT WAS k LOAN

WINTER FLOWER HUNTING.

IRVING'S BAD MEMORY.

One of the Most Delightful Pleas- How
ures of the Changing
Seasons.

Be Once Introduced Mark
Twain at a Banquet in
London.

11.1. Rivers,M.D.
OFFICA

t

taNIMMINIMIIIMMISIWISmemegmegill

NORTH PIFT

TZLIPHON1111

Henry's
Headache
Powders

DISTRICT JUDGE
Office ass
Residence age
PADLPCAH' REPRESENTATIVES SAYS U. S.
Among the many people* entertained
It would be well for one who Mk
lee
MACKENNA, OF PORTO
RETURNING
NOW
' never studied vegetation in winter ti by Sir Henry Irving durine ala
ARE
of the Lyceum was Mark
RICO.
begin his cold-weather rambles in No seeseip
HOMEWARD.
Irving gave him a banquet in
Twain.
vember. At that season, writes Fran) the greenroom after a performance one
be keenly appreciated
French, in "A Winter Bouquet," is night, wieh a distinguished company
after a trial by people who sufG,
BUILDIN
ILL
BROOXH
Aeceeecl With Having Ac- Century, in sheltered places an occa present, says the Brooklyn Citizen
fer from hcadaches—severe or
Paducah Has the Honor Now of Was
TELEPHONE•NO.
atonal leaf will cling to the stem, fur When Sir Irving arose to propose the
mild, occasional or chronic.
a
From
alto°
cepted
Possessing Two Representatives
fishing the key to Identification, b guest's health, the humorist's name ea
They never fail to
Litigant.
he does not readily recognize his com- caped him completely and the result
to the Grand Council.
panions of the summer. He will find was something like this, but the read- DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
GIVE QUICK
the witch hazel, latest flower of the er must imagine the high and nasal
zao NORTH FIFTH STREET
RELIEF.
San Juan, Porto Rico, May to.-- year, flaunting its belated blossoms in tones of the actor:
Yesterday morning Messrs. MelBoth Phones 333
a
perform
to
rise
en—I
"Gentlem
the
pain in a very few
Easing
Charles
n
of
The sudden resignatio
freakish abandon among its soar and
vin Wallerstein, George 0. Ingram
very agreeable duty—a most important
Office hours Ito to Lm., Ito
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of
,
judge
artilMacKenna
F.
from
mimic
its
while
yellow leaves,
ifinutes.
and William E. Buck returned
and pleasurable honor (mental aside: p. mu, and 7 to 9 p.
court for Porto Rico. lery bombards the surrounding thicket
Frankfort where they have been States district
'What Is that name?') We -have with
to. haveebeen the alter- with polished seed', the fruitage 01 Us to-night as our guest the most die
since ibe •first_of this week, attending ie reported
his
removal. Judge Mac- • year ago.
to
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Great
the
tinguished of our compatriots from
the annual gathering of
achaving
with
is
charged
Kenna
They
decked
Men.
walls
the
statIO
across the Water (I'd give to-night's
will
find
He
Red
Kentucky
Council of
con- cepted $goo front Ramon Valdez, a with (-blistered whorls of the long, receipts if I could think who the devil
1'f' there Wednesday. while the
,
tuzhy seed tails of wild clematic. As- he is)—a man whom you all know and
.cumin did not adjourii tee.:
but de- ters will hold up their puffballs of love. (Ha!- ha!)—a man whose genial
EYE, EAR, NOSE- AND
the
money,
received
having
DRUGGIST
terday.
has
satire
delicate
whose
humor,
THROAT.
MacJudge
a
loan.
it
was
the
clared
of
downy seeds by the roadside, inviting
The gathering was one
two years ago the wind to waft them to fresh fields amused and entertained two hemis- Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4.
largest and most successful ever Kenna was appointed
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
man
Columbia Building.
He was in- and pastures new. The goldenrod will pheres ('Drat my memory!')—a
Pa.
conducted by the Red Men of this front Pittsburg,
household word
a
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.
whose
name
Phone
toex—Red
attorney be shorn of her hoyden of yellow
TELEPHONE 63.
etate as there were over 200 pres- dersed by Senator (then
wherever the Eeglish language Is spokman
Ctingress
and
busiKnox
general)
e
progressiv
and
a
chastened
word
stand
was
will
tresses, and
ent. and it
en ('except to mert—a man in a
Senators penitent in tassels and fringes of gray, who is the laughing link which binds
ties!, session (rota start to finish, Dalzell, but opposed by
of
exhibiting throughout the winter s England and America closer than any
much important business of a private Penrose and Quay. A movement
Feuille as quality of beauty which she did not International treaty can do. I propose
Frank
General
being
Attorney
on,
organizati
the
to
nature
DENTIST
the health—of—of this man—I propose
traneacted. During the election of Judge MacKenna's successor is oe possess before.
man—I propose
officers, the following were chosen; foie.
Even after the blizzards of February the health—of—this
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
the health of—of----(in a sudden burst
great
Paducah,
of
will
he
'Bebout
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the
over
L
have howled
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Samuel
of tnenemonlc discovery)—of
Legislators in Scandal.
Co.. 306 Broadway.
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Great
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D. H. Russell,
studded with cattails, still
Which is on a par with Ste Henry',
the defeat of the antibucket shop bill erect The low-lying thickets will be
Sacchcm; R. L. Page. of
reference to a famous
memorable
Joseph it the house branch of the legisla6:eat Senior Sagamore;
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Kemper, of Mt. Stertling, Great ture recently several representa
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the yam. The dark blue fruit of the
they were offered
Paitecah. Great rrophet; H. V. Cohn, side the house that
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L Reber. These two are Mr
pleasure which the changing seasons state of rust, and in cleaning it the
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Australian Trade Growing.
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light brownish bister. The summer foot of burden you have to push and
ilres&wie.
et up and is he from this place and
The imports of American cotton truilie is found everywhere in the for- guide through the maze of branches the
all about the bare. I don't know but increased from 3,700,000 to
Trueliart
ests of contral and southern France, harder it will be on the carriers; aad If
what he is a distant husband of mine.
and flour about the 12,560piecs same in growlug under born beams, birches the body of the deer is well lashed to the
My first •Stishand was of that name ;we, but the Australian trade is growThough its rather pole and as close up to it as possible the
WE HAVE.
and I eupptesed he was killed in the ing. The market for oil decreased and hazel bushes.
lees strain there will be when you get
lessens its value
403% Broadway.
war but the name of the man the 3,419,000 gallons from the immense coarse, onlonlike odor
into step in the open or when climbing
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bare et being the_ same
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Anyone failing to receive this paper for the* past six months.
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phone Cumberland 318.
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full and retiring the side; the fielding.
DOWN.
LAST NIGHT.
of Lotshaw, Diehl, O'Brien and Walls
brilliant score.
RHE
A _Close and Interesting Game at The Jacksonville
7 to lt This Morning the Troup• Waves for
,
Hyphens
6 2
Park Yesterday—Cairo and VinCairo Where Their No. 2 ComBatteries—Lindley and Belt; Trautcennes Tie' for Second Place
man and Siehissill. Umpire, Hackett.
pany Is Now Showing.

ANOTHER TUSSLE'

CARNIVAL CLOSED

Phone Compromise
Refused By Board

LAWYERS ARE PAID $126.000
Contest Over Mrs. Schandein's Will
Nets Legal Talent Handsomely.
Milwauee, Wis., May to—Lawyers
in this city received fees to the
amount of over $125,000 for the settlement of the Schandein will case.
The money is paid by the contestants
of the will. Mrs. Ella Frank and Emil
Schandein.' The leading lawyers in
the case were Tames G. Flanders
Charles L. Fawcett, Charles Quarles,
George P. Miller, recently elected to
the board of trustees of the New
York Mutual Life Insurance company; E. L. Frisbie of Buffalo and N.
M. Redfield.
An'official review and summary of
the settlement and the will, which is
now to_ be probateit in due -form;
shows that Mrs. Frank and 'Emil
Schandein get $455,00o each. . When
the have paid the expenses oLthe,ljtigation they will have about $400,000
each left. In addition to this they
have an income of aobut $12,000 a
year from real estate.
The settlement is as follows: Mrs.
Heyl gives to Emil Schandtin and
MTS. Frank 300 shares each out of
her 3,500 shares of Papst Brewing
company. stock. These two receive
$50000.
Mrs. Hey' retains 2,900 shares and
Mr. Hey1 118 shares of stock of the
Pabs Brewing company.

MIGHTY

MAY SPECKS

WE SHALL PLACE ON SALE FOR FRIDAY
How They Stand:
AND SATURDAY
The ten days and nights of carni•
PROMPTLY AT STORE OPENING TIME,
W. L. Per.
SIXTEEN OF THE
val
closed
last
evening and this
STRONGEST VALUES THAT OUR KEENEST
Paducah.
8 o 1.000
MERCHANDISING
morning at 8:,30 o'clock The CosmoSKILL CAN PRODUCE
Vincennes
THEY ILLUSTRATE, AS NEVER BE.5 3 .62
politan
people
FORE. THE POWER OF PRICE AND EACH ONE
leave for Cairo where
Cairo
5 3 .62c
(Continued From First t•age.)
IS AN .OPEN
CHALLENGE TO ANY COMPETITION TO PRODUCE
Danville
• their No. company isnow 'playing,
_s50
3 6
AN EQUAL
VALUE.
Mattoon
2 '6
..
-390 geound that he had already had war- having opened their the first of this
Jacksonville .
6 ,:,1250 rants issued in his official capacity of ‘ieek. On account of the chilliness
acting mayor, and he thought the of the weather a very small crowd
Yesterday's Results.
courts should decide the matter. An was out last night, but they seemed
0 Paclucalt 2; Danville 1
appeal was then taken from Stark's to enjoy themselves in helping wind
Cairo 4; Vincennes t
out of order ruling, and all the mem- IT the annual spring festival that has
Jacksonville 7; Mattoon 1. bers except the president and Aldsr- been a source of much enjoyment
20 ps. of Linen Lawn, yard wide and all linen, a 35c value
to
for
f •
man Miller voted to take the matte' the many thousands participating
25C.
Today's Scheduie.''''
up now. This carrying, it was placed in it.
Danville at Paducah.
pa. Mercerised Dress linen, dark brown, color, a 40c value
before the house and the majority
I
It was reported in one of the.
•
Vincennes at Cairo. •
for 111c per yd.
voted to release the festival promot- afternoon papers
that the attractions,
Jacksonville at Minnie ers from the license. The only two
would remain here until the last of
x ps. of Mercerized Spun Silk, dark brown color, a 38c quality
voting against this were Miller and
the week, re-painting the fronts and
A fair sized crowd witnes4s4, the AtArks•
for 15C.
overhauling things in general for
second game of the series with DanMr. Statics after the meeting said
ville at the park yesterday, and from this did 'not mean the warrant would their next stand, but Manager Anps. of Black India Silk, 27 inches wide, a 75c value for 49cthe very start the fans had doubts e dismissed this morning in the p0- derson last night said they would FOLK,S
LIFE NOT MENACED.
about the result. The indW.ksto
5 ps. of Dress Silks, small cheecks and stripes, some were 6oc
court by 'him, but, that he would get away this morning for Cairo, and
kept on a jump and the credit/or e leave it to Judge Sanders to decide hop to come back here again some Harmless
and some were 49c, your choice at 39c per yd
Dry Battery Causes Excitevictory may be divided wit1173.te wtether the city can exempt or day, but under different circumment in Missouri. However.
Selby and Hirst Baseman Wills of whether the people will have to pay. stances from the streneous ones
5 ps. of Fancy Drees Silks, this Spring's newest styles, values
the Danville*, and until Alpospqrt
8x.00 for 59c per yd.
• which have prevailed during their
Jefferson City, Mo., May to.—A
steadied himself under a foul pdy-up
appearance in this city.
harmless zinc tube about two and
in the ninth, thfe fans didiliori tgeathe
x ps. of Embroidered Linen Suiting, white, all linen with ern.
The No. 2 company opened at the one-half inches
long and three-eights
easy. With two men out and i'mail
broidered
figure, $1.00 value for 49c per yd.
Tgyptian city the first of this week. inch in diameter caused all
on second. Nippert nak4,the fly.a.nd
kinds of
but the electric light plant for that excitement about Jefferson City toit was all over. The Misdate& hits
A lot of Torchon Laces, an linen at sc per yd.
aggregation has not reached Cairo. day. The tube was nothing but an
were scattered from thei,second La
to
when
the
delegation
showing
her
wornout
old
dry
battery which was
the eighth innings.
City of Mexico, May to.—Senor gets to that place today they wig picked up by some workmen aboutIn the first Danville wee; out i one,
A lot of Embroidery, ed gings and insertions, at foe per yd.
two, three; C. Fleming's left handed Luis, Galvez Rodrigues di Arias, who take the electric plant that has been two weeks ago and left in the adiutcatch cheated Paducah out of two was president of the reptiblic- of Acre, used here and install it for the bal- ant general's office, where is was
so Umbrellas, Black twin gloria, with handsome handles, at
runs as it was good for two bags, the disputed territory on the borders ance of the week there. Tfie shows discovered today.
$1.00.
of Bolisla and Brazil, from July, 1899, here will join those at Cairo, and
Some of the employes about the
with •wo men on bas,-4. .
In the second, with first and third to May, i9oo, is a resident of this city. 'text Sunday it will be decided which capitol were .afraid the thing was an
Gents Shirts, Tan color, with soft collar ttached, 50 c each.
covered, Quiesser shot the ball down Senor Galvez - was an officer in the way to send each of them in cover• infernal machine till Commissioner
to Miller. but he was napping and Spanish army in the war between ing the circuit to be made this sea- Seaber examined it, told them what
it was put it in his pocket and walked
Spain and the United States. At the son by the outfit.
nitiff let in a score.
5 pa. of Rajah Silk, the genuine $125 value for 75c per yd.
away with it.
In the third with the bags full. Sel- close of the war, he was dropped from 4 The matter of city license will
bz treeV.
the
decreased
service
when
Spain
ufi..ms.,y0c
ndfkeis hrdll dlu
by kindly walked a. man in, but furth- the
found in the proceeding of the board
50 ps. of Lawns white grounds, colored figures, a 5c value at
Meantime, however, the Word had
er proceedings were stopped on a number of her army officers.
'4 of aldermen.
4c•
been flashed over the country that an
double.
He decided to go to Brazil and try
Justice Charles Emery will try the infernal machine had
been found in
In the fourth Quiesseer's three bag- his fortune in a new land. When he.
Ladies Ribbed Cotton Tights, summer weight, a 50 quality at
ger to center landed lc lone score of reached Rio de Janeiro .the people of warrants charging the management the Missouri capitol atie that an atOT 2 for asc.
15c
with
failing
to
pay
the
state
and
tempt had been mae to assassinate
Acre were in rebellion against Braid.'
thevisitors.
ll .
county
license
for
various
the
attracGovernor
Folk.
his
lie
services
For
offered
for
several
and
hours.
In the sixth
with lloiycross on
so doz. of Gents Socks, black with white feet, at toe or 3 pr.,
hl
first, a sacrifice collided with Wetzel money consideration promised "to tions. The license for this latter was therefore. the telegraph and teelefor a5c.
idway home, and seeing. third un- pacify the people. Brazil consented paid for the present week, but noth- phone wires were crowded with inquiries as to the safety of the govern.overed. Holycross dug for that point and gave him a small steamer in ing done for last week in this line.
Ladies elbow length silk mitts, lace all over, at 25c.
only to find Pitcher Nii4ehere death which, ts.ith thirty-two Spaniards who
Although they have showed under or and the capitol.
---4-4 -a hot liner from Fraa%-iii his hands, had sailed with him from Cuba, be unusual
— circumstances,
Managers
making a split double. ,
started up the Amazon river.
Not His Hour.
Snyder and Anderson have shown
In the seventh NfcClsiin's iwiltiant
Grafted to Abandon Enterprise. themselves gentlemen of a-very high
A Chicage
ia was praising the late
running catch aided in kgcpipg the
When the part) reached Manaos, order, and did everything possible
Miarehall; Fi 4., ,
visitors from reaching frhrit
Amazonas,
'the capital of the state of
to be of assistance of doing what
"Mr. Tie! wa a kindly man,' he
In the eighth, the anxiety Of the the atishettities at Rio de Janeiro had they though was right. They made
said. "He spoke ill of no one. And
-viiitors to score found three coachers ehaneied their minds in regard to rhe many
friends in this city and will when his opinion was asked of a perat first to help a friend, but Mr. expedition and he received orders to
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
always be accorded a- warm welcome son, and.it was not a favorable opinVeach issued a ticket for a walk to artiettelon the project and return to the
ion, he would'-express it in such a
n their return to Paducah.
the bench.
capital without delay. Galvez had
•• .
This morning he work of tearing gentle and quaint way that its sting
The whole story is found in the given tip everythiag to undertake the
would be collie lost.
summary,
task. fie bad nothing to lose and he down the buildings wil lbe started
"Once at. a dinner. I praised the
dttermined to contione his journey to ansl the grounds possibly cleared by
Danv ilk
conversational
talent of a man across
AR.ft
evening.
This
relates
to
the enAcre.
the table. I said to Mir. Field:
5 •0 3 1
C. Fleming 3b.
When be arrived a( the capital of trance and woden structures, whit?
Spencer as.
"'Do yott know him?'
5 0.1 3 3 0 the
disturbed country he found th: last evening immediately after the
Hay wort h V
0.
' I 2 0 0 natives in a state of revolt against shows closed the owners commenced '"'T have met him,' the other ansWills lb.
4 -.0 t 7 o o both Bolnia and Brazil. Ile at once packing and will have all aboard the wered.
<YConnell 2h. 3 a s 1 2 0
"'Well, he is a clever chap,' cairl T.
General admission 25 cents; rand stand 35 cents; box seats 6o cents;
annorneed himself as their protector t' am in time to depart this morning
'He can talk brilliantly for an hour at
HatyCso•A rf.
2 0 1 3 0 0
and snon gathered an army of 8,000 at the mentioned hour.
. Tickets on sale Smith & Nagel's, Fourth and Broadway. Time called at
Burrow cf.
a stretch.'
3 o 9. I .. I .o
natives about him. They unanimous"'Then, when I met him.' said Mr. 3: 30 p. rrt.
3 0 2 4 3 1
Quicser C.
ly elected him president ei Acre,
Mad Dog Scare.
Field, 'it must have been the beginSelby p.
400020 %illicit
office he ftlled for nine months.
ning of the second hour.'"—Chicago
ITopkinsville.
Ky.,
to.—ConMay
Wilk his little army lw twice defeated
Post.
33
talso.--t 1-1
V'4 VT .1 the Brazilians and three times defeat- siderable alarm has been
caused a
ed
country
the
Bolivians.
few
miles west of Hopkinsville by a
The latter
rade c a
A B.R. I .PO.A .
LEAGUE PARK.
SENTENCE SERMONS. ,
had en army of 22.000 against him.
mad dog which was at large in that
Taylor .cf.
2 0 0 0 0
4 NloClaip If.
After tonnie months of rampalittitig section for a day and night before
o 1 oo
• For every real sorrow there are a
VS.
*
Gilligan A. ..
3 t 'o o 10 o Galvez contracted the tropical tRika, filially being killed by Geo. Majors. hundred shadows.
beriberi,
called
timha
which
his
canced
I Haas ill,
g this time the dug traveled a
3pfj41 91
No man ever became wise who
Weitzel lb.
1
o to swell.
cc orUtiont five miles, making feared to be called a fool.
Perry ss
30 0 2 2
his way principally through the fields ' A nian's imagination reveals more
Sells Offioe to
M. Miller xf
—4 0 otoo
Being obliged, therefore, to lave and bitting all the cattle, chickens than the imaginary man.
Nippert c.
Master yonr tools and your treasGRAND
STAND
35
CENTS, BOX
3
SEATS
6o
° the country he capitulated to the and dogs with which he came in
CENTS.
Frei! ANA p
a 0 1 2 1 0 Ilrazilian troops. receiving 2,000,000 contact. lie Aid not attack5 any per- ure will take care of itself.
TICKETS ON SALE SMITH & NAGEL'S.
-Hard is the exit from Easy street
FOURTH & BROADWAY
francs and the promise of 250 strin- sons, but much uneasiness is felt that
Totals—
.f-A4S
. 2t
GAME CALLED AT 3:30
P. M. SHARP.
gales of rubber land, which was equiv- some of the animals bitten by hint and many there be that find it.
,
will develop hydrophiobia.
Innings—
z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 alent to nearly $8,000.
He went to Europe where he was
thenville
.0 00 1 0 0 0 0 0
after a short time emirely cured of
Paducah
tielikles of Incorporation.
0 1 1 f0(0 0 0 0 X
the disease. Returning to Rio de
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Two base hits—Quieser.
May
TO.—
Janeiro he tried to claim his 250 serinStukn bases—Taylor, McClain.
gales of rubber lands, but his de- Articles of incorporatton were tiled
Sacrifice hits—Hollycroes. Wetzel. mands were not heeded. He was told this morning for James Cates & Son
•
Th.
hr V1[odd have -try go
o,
anaos
incorporators
Double plays--Burrow tor, fipencer. have his claims honored. When he and J. H. Cates, J. E. Edmunds. The
Bases on balls—Off Selby 6; off reached Manaos he was seized and conipany wilt manufacture woolen
'Allier 4.
put in prison, tint nranaged to escape and cotton goods, flour and feedStruck out —By Selby 3; by Miller and make his, way by foot to George- staffs. The capital
stock is $25,000
town, the capital of British Guiana. and the indebtedness
s.
is not to exball—IlloClain, Ile still holds his claims against BraHit by pitched
ceed $40,000. "rhe corporation beHaa%, Ilaywotfh.
zil for his rtibber lands, but the gins
business at once, and is for
.
Wild piteshes--Mitler two.
chances are shm for his ever receivfifty
years.
Left on bases—Danville 9; Paducah ing anything' from that government.
_
'in
erty lte found sonte good
1.
The Clever Valet.
Time of gante-01 43. A. AlibiWired 6itieods who set him up in business:
Veseh.
Senator Beveridge was discussing a Call at ou rstore and hear the at a moment's notice and here yon
•
;rt.
ealinel Steel Horn with large ampliFor Big Handicap.
bill (long sidce defeated) that seem- specially propared Records of Bands have the best orchestra of the counBell and Brass Detachable
fying
-.Louisville, Ky., May
To.—The ed to have been framed for the proFleac
aIk.
other Instrumental Music, Songs, try to play the ance music. Or you Horn Connection.
rockey Club has an- iection of dishonesty.
Stories, Recitations, ind asalsre your- may wish to leadn a song and what
Cairo, Ill.. May io.---sThe IdhI viotinced 411 willingness to add $1,500
Detachable Horn Supporting Arm.
'Wheoever I think of that bill,'
for second place resulted/31 a UP Mb t* the dbitilicrs' proffered $3,soo for he said, "I an reminded of a certain pelf that this is the best offered. You bitter instructor can you have than
Aluminum Swinging Arm-one of the Peerless singers to phrase
guy only the Recordie.
,
4 4fentage with the visitors, the home the "Wottled in Bond" Handicap
Noiseless and perfectly construcrich man's valet.
a song over and over again if need ted Motor.
am whaling in X mall played gante. 3-year-olds. If the race cannot for
morning,
was
r •
valet,
"The
one
be
STANDARD
TALKING
be. The possibilities of this wonder,Gtty pitched beady ball but lacked
clothes.'
brushing
He
inmaster's
his
that witt
tempered
bessiap?.
Oil
spring
the
arranged
or
for
fall meet• MACHINE RECORDS ARE
vietteol; Cairo bitting consacutively)
ful little machine for instruction and* last s lifetimeoo .
troduced into this procedure a startclub
hang
the
ing
may
year
up
t.Iiii
at snpportnne tithe*.
FAMOUS OR THEIR TONE . tmusement are ,endless.
ling innovation. He n3sulle a careful
An iditisfaible
Screw—
II If'E 154200 if the distillers give a like search of all the pockets.
This Grapropnone represents one
QUALITY.
Indeitiuctsbli Niftiest Tone Sound
opd!midite
$10,080
3-yearamount,
a
Vinornnes .
of the latest achievements of the Box, etc.
"In the pocket of a new waistcoat
race,- for'next spring that will
Cairo
4 W a
As a homt entertainer it has no 1:rgest and hest equipped Talking
the valet fonnd a silver dollar. ThereOne Standard Talking &Ischia*
liatterios--Gay and Matteson7- Way share -interest with the Kentucky upon he took °tat his penknife, sighed qual. The best talent in the coun- Machine
Industry in the world. Free tO Every Customer whale Cash
distillers'
offer
Derby.
The
came
Wolfe.
Umpire,
Bush.
and
and said:
try is brought right to your fire- Therefore its reproduction will sur- Purchases amount to
thypagik John R. Thompson of Har"'For the waistcoat's sake it's a side to whi e away evenings with prise and delight the most exiicting
See and hear this wonderful instraJacksonville 7; Illetteetc.ts
!Oda**, Ky.
thousand pities, but there's nothing comical recittitions and stings. An listener.
*tent and learn how easily you can
Mattoon, Ir. My to.—The siaitiars
in
hole
else to done. I must make a
It promptu dance may be gotten up
The equipment consists of id-inch r,btain one ftet. '
eversed the order of things today
The banana, like most plants. has this pocket large enotigb for the, doldefeated tits-. locals. Rath to which itx pectiar
dg
bliht
disease—a
whit
-blur
to
"—New
slip
through.'
„
, 1V1t1t10011.i pitcher contributliliffATiltd- (poses much lows in Central America, World,
yorki
. •.!%.
'LENDLERI&
*
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NO. 1---

NO. 2---

NO. 3---

NO. 4--;

NO. 5---

NO. 6---

Soldier of Fortune Wins

Presidency of Republic

NO. 7---

NO. 8--NO. 9---

NO. 10---

•

NO. 11---

NO. 12--

NO. 13---

NO. 14---

NO. 15---

NO. 16---

L. B. Ogilvie

,

Co.

PADUCAH vs VINCENNES

•

At League Ball Park.

MAY 12, 13 and 14

TODAY IS LADIES' DAY

PADUCAH

DANVILLE

MAY 9, 10 & 11
General Admission 25 Cents.

It's Up to You!

Remember it's free. See
this machine. Read our
offer----A natural tone
talking and singing
machine

Free

.§,pesi

•••••01.1=.1111.

•

LYDON.

Paducah, Kentucky
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The Word "Obey" Omitted
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
From Marriage Ceremony In
iONIC INTERESTING SECRETS
OF THE TRADE.
New Presbyterian Prayer Book

-.4111f•

ARISTOCRACN

OF ITALY.

On,. Noble Lord Who Was • Street
Scavenger, Another a
Waiter.

41:444 Mloueille+0120.

dolltiolegie+AM--Oghtlbstatelhealeplevoislititossivehill

J I. COULSON,f

There Is an old Venetian adage
taker of These Valuable
Adjunelli _WhiCit Use: "Conte che gag coats
New York, May io.—The Book) of Thou heal the hurt and
wounded,
to Locomotion Gives Some Parnon cents niente" (a count who
-Common Worship has just been pub- console the bereaved and afflicted,
doesn't count (money) doesn't count
ticular
s
as
to
Their
Manlished with the authority of the 'Pres- protect the inioeent and helpless, and
for anything). And this
ufacture.
cynical proposleliver any who re still in peril, for
sition repreeents fairly well the
byterian general assembly. For three
sentiThy great mercy sake. Amen."
ment
of
"Cth,
the modern Italian.
yes, indeed, they come
yt ars a special committee on Torms
pretty
In that
high," said the artificial leg maker.
"Ig Inward thecountry the _mural tualing
and services of the general assembly
METHODIST FAITH
is a beauty, though,Isn't it. I
titled aristocracy la, / will
!waded by the Rev. Dr. Henry Vansay there isn't another one Inventure to sot say one of contempt, but at best
Philadeldal:v. has been working on this new To be Subject of New Statement by phia like it, on or oh, and it's as light at utter indifference. The lamer sort.
of titles are regarded aa almoct valueAuthorities.
as
a feather, too."
prayer-book.
less, even by their possessors.
With these words, says the Shoe
And
Re- now a new and
The approval of the general assemBirmingham, Ala., May 10.—At the tailer, the creator
tieing aristocracy, supof artificial tirtiba
plied from the ranks of industry
bly to the innovation was not secur- session of the genral conference of flourished a leg in the
and
air. He was fat
ed W ithout a struggle, as many Pres- the Methodist Episcopal c hureh, and smiling, and he spoke with an indis- commerce, are displacing the families
of ancient and resounding
South, a resolution concerning the tinguishable foreign
e ..
name, the INSURE WITH----10,
accent, and every member
byterians objected to any "form" in prepara
s of which fall into obscurity
tion of a •new statement of the once in awhile his face
beamed
with
enthe church.
and at Umee into
doctrinal faith or Metheidiint
the most
- was in- thusiasm.
menial offices.
It is expected by Presbyterian lead- troduced' by W. F. Tillet and Wt 'R. "They all come to Philade
lphia
for
I
have known a cane of a noble lord
ers that some churches vill refrain Larnbuth, of the Tennessee confer- them, too," be continued. "We've cuswho followed the Interest:as occupaence,
tomers
as
follows
from
:
all
over
Europe
from. using the new book, but in the
, Asia and
"While reaVl -lag our absolute Africa. There are lots of leg mal;ers tion of a street seamier. In a cafe
east and in the larg cities of the
In
the
faith
city—at least they call themselves La a certain Italian town I was habitin our a:
of religion, we
country generally it is expected to be
ually served by a waiter with the title
such,
but
do
some of them are not
not
believe
that
in
their present
largely adopted.
leg mak- of count and a name famous in
ers
at
all;
Veneform
they're harness makers."
they meet the existing needs of
In many particulars the Book of
tian history. And I am personally ac- Office' 106 Broadway
The
august
iiitr
Phones:Office 38.5—Resi
church
as
Philade
a
statem
lphia
ent
of the docleg maker, quainted with a lord of
Common Vslorship has points of sim1696denc
ancient lino
purveyer to kings, queens and
govern- age whose title descended
ilarity to the Episcopal Book of Corn- trinal system of evangelical Metho- ment
from
a
fa°Metals, took a little time to show
dist' Arminianism. relieving that the
ther engaged
won Prayer.
different branches -of the world-wide the specimens around the room. They- way porter. in the avocation of railMtahodism that are represented in the weae fat and thin, long and short, graceIn general the aristocracy of Italy
Word "Obey" Cut Out.
ful and otherwise. Some of
Ecurnettical Methodist
them were' are miserably poor. They
conference
make a
The marriage ceremony in the new can, and should unite in the prepara- huddled in corners, accumulating the' brave
show,
took omits the word, "obey," to tion of such a statement of faith as dust of ages; others hung aloft on racks, of personal hut behind the splendor
trappings and adornments
which so many have objected, and it is needed. and believeing 'that this so light and airy that they were wafted there le often
the shadow of bare
to
and
fro
in
the breeze.
also omits the reference to "world!: general conference should take such
dwellings and empty cupboards. This,
"You see," °twinned the Tag
goods," with which the man and t1.2 steps as may be neccessary to secure
maker, In Italy, is possIbte and sow, for
"we know how to do things
woman in some marriage forms en- in the early future the- co-operation
now. We've that country life la passed in the In
of got the secret all
sun
-shedowed each other.
representative
Methodist down the willow right.. First they chop and air, and the obligations of hostree; then we cut out pitality are mush lees
It is rioted that although the tool:: churches in the preparation of a new
stringent than
the legs. It takes a heap
vas, -of course, planned long beforc i statement of our faith, we therefore
of
in England..
leather to put the tendons in flexible
the right
The gilded youth et Venice, who, in
-the San Francico calamity, one of of;er the following resolution:
place. See that spring in the
ankles?' the immaculate habiltmenta at a Bean
-the prayers it contains is especially
"Resolved that the College of That', made
by the leather tendons. Brumme4 and
applicable to that disaster and shows Bishops be requested to appoint a If
with airs of lords of
you saw one on a man
You could prInctpalittes, swagger acmes the Plasbow carefully the book has been committee of five members, one of Dot tell
the difference.
Then the m San Marco, end set the hearts of fair
-planned to meet unusual circum- whom shall be a bishop, which shall *bah)
thing is covered over with fine visitors flutter
ing with their =goldstances. 'The prayer reads:
invite other branches of Methodism pink enamel.
"Almighty God, who arc a very to unite with us in the preparation of don't It?" At Looks natural enough, mace and majesty, contrive to do all It is healthy
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Dr. Sherck Explains How to Tell Death RUSH
dependent parts livid, while the upper surfaces become very pale.
The test or The mirror is a v
good one, as the surface will not become moistened when held over the
mouth of one deceased, and no respiratory sounds will be heard in the
lungs.
A shallow dith of Water laced-on
the chest will indicate by ripples the
lightest motion of the 'chest.
When death occurs, the eyes sink
into the head from loss of power in
the recti muscles; the globes become
flattened, the cornea loses its luster,
the iris loses its sensibility to lit
and hangs loosely, thus rendering the
pupil irregular in shape. There is
also loss of elasticity of the eyelid,
the conjectiva loses its white, transparent color and often becomes black
or gray.—Doctor Henry J. Scherck.
in St. Louis Republic.

POPULATION OF RURAL NEW
YORK COUNTIES DECLINES.
No Other State in the Union Shows
Such a Large Falling Off in
This Respeot--Some of
the Causes.

AWAKENED BY THE KAISER
Emperor William's Descent Trt>st •
Subject Whose Hearing
Was Poor.

fill THROUGH

-During the last maneuvers of the
German army the kaiser rose one
morning at daybreak in order to get
a genetal impression of the disposition
of his troops. So, followed by his entire staff, he made for a distant hill
that cemmanded an extensive view, relates the London Chronicle. Thera
was a village on the hill, and the clattering of the horses' hoofs on the cots
bles brought most of the inhabitants
to their windows. The one person
who slept through the din was a deaf
old chemist, whose fiat-roofed residence was perched right on the summit. The roof was the very place for
the emperor. So be called a halt, and
one of his staff was aent to claim admission. The Wilco? knocked and
knocked, but in valet. At the third onslaught, however, steps were heard
descending the stairs, and the voice of
the old chemist demanded: "What silly
fool is that?" The staff contained its
laughter, for the emperor had heard
But without showing any sign of annoyaace his majesty uttered the one
word, "Wilhelm!" "Wilhelm who?"
demanded the chemist. "Wilhelm von
Hohenzollern!" thundered the emperor. The shivering chemist, covered
with confusion, flung open the door,
doubtless expecting the German equivalent to Siberia, but the emperos
strode peat him without even giving
him a look. When he was leaving
however, he called the man to his
horse's head and placed In his hand
the largest coin whtch bears the imperial likeness. "There!" be said
"accept this portrait of a silly fool!"

YOUR CORRESPONDENCE
•

BY USING THE

Twenty-Ohs of tke—ti counties of
New York had fewer inhabitants by
the census of 1900 than they had by
the census Of 1890. These counties,
which include one-half of the area of
the state, showed a falling off in ten
years ranging from a few hundreds of
Inhabitants in some small counties, to
several thousands in some of the
Larger ones.
Essex county, in northern New York,
for instance, declined from 33,000 to
30,700 in the ten years. Wayne county, in western New York, famous for
apples and mint, declined from 49,700
to 48,600.
By many persons this decline in
Population was attributed to the continuance between 1893 and 1897 of a
period of industrial hard times, the
general effect of which is to diminish
or semi-rural dis‘
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